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Abstract Interprofessional education (IPE) has been widely incorporated into health

professional curricula and accreditation standards despite an arguably thin base of evidence

regarding its clinical effects, theoretical underpinnings, and social implications. To better

understand how and why IPE first took root, but failed to grow, this study examines one of

the earliest documented IPE initiatives, which took place at the University of British

Columbia between 1960 and 1975. We examined a subset of 110 texts (academic literature,

grey literature, and unpublished records) from a larger study that uses Critical Discourse

Analysis to trace the emergence of IPE in Canada. We asked how IPE was promoted and

received, by whom, for what purposes, and to what effects. Our analysis demonstrates that

IPE was promoted as a response to local challenges for the Faculty of Medicine as well as

national challenges for Canada’s emerging public healthcare system. These dual exigencies

enabled the IPE initiative, but they shaped it in somewhat divergent ways: the former gave

rise to its core component (a health sciences centre) and the latter its ultimate purpose
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(increasing the role of non-medical professions in primary care). Reception of the initiative

was complicated by a further tension: nurses and allied health professionals were some-

times represented as independent experts with unique knowledge and skills, and sometimes

as assistants or substitutes for medical doctors. We relate the successes and frustrations of

this early initiative to particular (mis)alignments of purpose and relationships of power,

some of which continue to enable and constrain IPE today.

Keywords Interprofessional education � Healthcare team � Health professions � Health
workforce � Critical discourse analysis � Historical analysis � Rhetorical analysis � Canada

Introduction

The goal of improved collaboration between health professionals has become a priority for

healthcare systems worldwide. Interprofessional education (IPE) has emerged as a primary

strategy, or collection of strategies, for pursuing this goal. It is believed that health pro-

fessionals will collaborate more effectively in practice if they have opportunities to learn

with, from, and about other professional groups throughout their training. This belief is a

pervasive one. IPE has become a common feature in health professions education programs

internationally (Barr 2015; Curran 2008; Frenk et al. 2010; World Health Organization

(WHO) 2010; Zorek and Raehl 2013). Significant efforts and resources have been devoted

to incorporating IPE into curricula and accreditation standards (e.g., AIPHE 2011; Barr and

Ross 2006; Nelson et al. 2014).

These investments in IPE have been built on strong conviction in the face of consid-

erable challenges and inconclusive evidence. Large-scale IPE programs have proven dif-

ficult to implement and sustain; individual, voluntary initiatives remain the norm (Cahn

2014; Hollenberg et al. 2009). While IPE offerings are often well received and can impart

knowledge and skills, they can also have neutral or negative effects, such as leaving

negative stereotypes intact (Reeves et al. 2016). We still know relatively little about

whether, how, under what circumstances, and at what costs these widely varied initiatives

actually improve collaboration, patient care, or health systems (Institute of Medicine 2015;

Reeves et al. 2013, 2016).

Discursive and sociological methods are well positioned to investigate the persistent

challenges of IPE and also to ask why IPE has been so persistently promoted in spite of

these challenges (Kitto et al. 2011; Kuper and Whitehead 2012; MacMillan and Reeves

2014; Paradis and Whitehead 2015). These methods can be used to examine how multiple

social interests and relationships of power operate within and through practices of IPE,

serving to complicate, frustrate, or motivate those practices. For example, Baker et al.

(2011) describe how one IPE initiative reinforced traditional hierarchies and itself served

as a site of boundary work between professions. Kuper and Whitehead (2012) postulate

that the discourse of IPE might function, ironically, to maintain physicians’ dominance

over other professional groups. Scholars have begun to grapple with inherent tensions

between the collaborative ideals of IPE and the competitive processes that have historically

defined the health professions relative to one another and to the state (Bainbridge and

Purkis 2011; Boyce et al. 2011). To date, however, competition and hierarchy have

received remarkably little systematic study in the context of IPE despite a long tradition of

sociological scholarship on these topics (Paradis and Whitehead 2015; Reeves 2011).
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In this study, we use critical discourse analysis to examine the social conditions and

relationships that gave rise to—but ultimately frustrated—Canada’s first significant IPE

initiative. As part of a larger project investigating the assumptions and goals underlying

IPE, we have been studying the historical emergence of IPE in Canada, a country that is

recognized as a leader in this field (Canadian Interprofessional Health Leadership Col-

laborative 2015). One of the earliest documented IPE initiatives in any Western country

took place in the 1960s at the University of British Columbia (UBC). Although the

ambitious vision of this initiative was never fully realized, as we will illustrate, its influ-

ence remains apparent and its example instructive. Situating this initiative in its historical

context, we ask how IPE was promoted and how it was received, by whom, for what

purposes, in what forms, and to what effects. This pioneering initiative provides a unique

window onto the social conditions and relationships that first enabled, shaped, and con-

strained IPE. Many of these conditions continue to bear upon interprofessional education

and practice in the health professions today.

Methodology

Theoretical orientation

This study was guided by the principles of critical discourse analysis (CDA) (Hodges et al.

2008, 2014; Kuper et al. 2013; Rogers et al. 2005). CDA entails assembling a collection or

‘‘archive’’ of texts to examine the emergence and operation of discourses. Discourses are

instantiated by texts but they encompass many broader and interrelated elements including

ways of writing and thinking, roles for people to play, institutional structures, and

objects—both material and conceptual. A growing body of research has demonstrated the

value of CDA for identifying the accepted truths underlying educational practices and

relating those truths to specific cultural and socio-political relationships among healthcare

professionals, educational institutions, researchers, governments, and publics (e.g., Butcher

and MacKinnon 2015; Dahl et al. 2014; Martimianakis and Hafferty 2013; Rowland and

Kitto 2014; Whitehead et al. 2011, 2013).

Like many researchers who engage in CDA from a historical perspective, we drew upon

Michel Foucault’s concept of archaeology (Foucault 2001). Archaeology examines specific

and often mundane discourses from the past in order to understand how current assumptive

truths first emerged, making certain ways of thinking and acting more or less possible

(Foucault 1994). For example, it would now be difficult for health professionals, trainees, and

educators to reject interprofessional collaboration. In contrast, such collaboration was not

similarly compulsory at the time of our case study. By conducting a detailed and historically

situated analysis of the IPE initiative at UBC, we aim to better understand the ‘‘conditions of

possibility’’ (Foucault 1994) that enabled this shift. Considered within this theoretical ori-

entation, IPE does not just represent a desirable solution for predetermined problems. Instead,

it is a key means by which problems are constructed, professional conflicts managed, and

other potential solutions side-lined (see also Paradis and Whitehead 2015).

Assembling the archive

This analysis focuses on a subset of texts within an archive assembled for a larger study.

For the full archive (numbering over 900 texts), documents were identified through sys-

tematic and theoretically-guided searches of academic literature, national and international
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reports, accreditation standards for education programs, policy and other government

documents, and websites of health professional schools, regulatory Colleges, and centres

for IPE. Through these searches, we identified the first published descriptions of a major

IPE initiative at UBC. Those texts became the starting point for the subanalysis presented

in this article.

To pursue a more robust understanding of the UBC initiative and its historical context,

we conducted detailed searches for relevant documents within the University Archives

collected at the UBC library, which were accessed in person on two separate visits by the

Principal Investigator (CW) and Research Coordinator (CC). Targeted searches of the

academic literature were conducted to identify additional documents related to key indi-

viduals and events. Together, these searches yielded a subset of 110 documents that were

directly or indirectly relevant to the current analysis. Approximately one-third of the

documents were published academic literature. One-third were private and internal texts

(personal correspondence, meeting minutes, and memoranda). The final third were pri-

marily grey literature (newsletters, reports, press releases, speaking notes, and conference

proceedings). See Table 1 for a detailed overview.

Our interpretation of these texts and their contexts was informed by conversations with

two individuals, one (George Szasz) who had a prominent presence in the historical

documents, and one (John Gilbert) who has written more recently on IPE at UBC. Both

conversations were conducted by the Principal Investigator (CW), audio recorded and

transcribed. Research ethics board approval was provided for conducting these conversa-

tions and for reporting findings in an unanonymised fashion.

Conducting the analysis

Documents were reviewed closely to identify key elements of the IPE initiative, including

participants, events, components, timeline, successes, and failures. Simultaneously, they

were analyzed to identify recurrent terms, assumptions, arguments, metaphors, subject

positions, and other rhetorical features. Analyses were guided by the following questions:

Who was advocating for IPE, and to whom?

How was IPE received and negotiated?

What and whose purposes did IPE serve?

How was IPE characterized and justified?

Who stood to gain or lose power according to these characterizations?

How did different purposes and interests resonate or conflict with one another?

We did not impose a definition of IPE upon the texts; we attended broadly to all material

concerning the education of, or relationships between, multiple professional groups. In this

article, we use the term ‘‘interprofessional education’’ (IPE) both because of its contem-

porary relevance and because it emerged, after 1967, as the term of choice within our

archive. Prior to 1967, ‘‘interdisciplinary’’ and ‘‘health team’’ were used more commonly

to describe the group of health professions at UBC. After 1967, the term ‘‘interprofes-

sional’’ was adopted to avoid ambiguity between collaboration across medical departments

(within the Faculty of Medicine) and collaboration across different health professional

faculties and schools (Graham 1967, p. 707). Once this shift was made, ‘‘interprofes-

sional’’ was used quite consistently, though the term ‘‘health sciences’’ also persisted with

similar referents.
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The database was managed by a research coordinator with extensive experience con-

ducting health professions education research (CC) and supported by a research associate

with training in rhetoric and discourse analysis (SW). Both researchers met regularly with

the principal investigator (CW), a critical discourse analyst and family physician, to dis-

cuss key texts and to develop the descriptive and interpretive analyses. These analyses

were elaborated and verified by the first author (SW), who systematically reviewed all texts

in detail. Emergent findings were discussed at six half-day meetings with our larger team,

which includes researchers and health professionals with doctoral training in rhetoric,

sociology, English, literature, education, medicine, pharmacy, and nursing. The analysis

process continued throughout the writing of this article, with all collaborators providing

substantive comments on at least two interim drafts.

Table 1 Overview of docu-
ments analyzed

a Significantly more documents
were included in the larger study.
These numbers refer only to the
sub-analysis of documents
pertinent to IPE at UBC in the
1960s and 1970s
b Includes documents with
specific reference to plans,
activities, and discussions about
IPE at UBC in the 1960s and
1970s
c Includes documents that
provide important contextual
information about specific
individuals, events, and
professions that are connected to
IPE at UBC in the 1960s and
1970s
d Original letters, subsequent
replies, and directly related
documents are counted as a
single series of communication or
correspondence

Number of documentsa

Relevance to IPE at UBC in 1960s and 1970s

Directly relevantb 85

Indirectly relevantc 25

Date of publication

1946–1955 3

1956–1965 29

1966–1975 58

1976–1985 6

1986–1995 0

1996–2005 0

2006–2015 10

2016 1

Undated 3

Type of document

Academic literature 32

Meeting proceedings or minutes 13

Memorandum or brief 13

Newsletter or newsletter article 11

Series of personal correspondenced 10

Report 8

Press release or news release 6

Speech or speaking notes 4

Conference proceedings or program 3

Library archive description 3

Book or book chapter 2

Webpage or website 2

Grant proposal 1

Policy paper 1

Presentation 1
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Findings

We present a historical narrative that charts the evolution of Canada’s first IPE initiative.

The first two sections situate this initiative in its local context, introducing its driving

exigencies, primary advocate, ultimate purpose, dominant rationales, and a central tension

that was manifest within them. Subsequent sections detail how these situational elements

enabled and constrained the development of this particular IPE initiative and its three

primary components—a physical infrastructure, an interprofessional curriculum, and an

administrative structure—all of which were realized with only partial success.

Local and national exigencies

The IPE initiative at UBC emerged as a response to local challenges for the Faculty

of Medicine, which had long sought to build a university hospital, and national

challenges for the healthcare system, which anticipated personnel shortages, espe-

cially in primary care. Dean of Medicine, John F. McCreary, was instrumental in

recognizing and framing these challenges as exigencies for IPE.

The history of the Faculty of Medicine at the University of British Columbia (UBC) played

an important role in setting the stage for the IPE initiative. The faculty was founded in

1950 with the promise that medical science facilities and a hospital would be built on its

campus. A commissioned report had warned strongly against establishing the school before

such facilities were in place [Council of the Faculty of Medicine (COFM) 1960; Dolman

1946, 1947]. There was, however, significant pressure to establish a medical school in

British Columbia—Canada’s westernmost province. At the time, the only option for

aspiring doctors was to study at schools far from home. The medical school was therefore

initiated before funding was secured for the hospital or medical science facilities (COFM

1955, p. 2). In the interim, preclinical teaching was located in temporary buildings on

campus and clinical training was initiated across a number of community hospitals (COFM

1960; McCreary 1962a).

Funding was not the only obstacle to building a hospital on campus. The plan to

centralize medical education at a hospital under the university’s control was controversial

and strongly resisted by doctors working in downtown hospitals who feared that they

would be excluded from teaching in favour of full-time university-appointed instructors

(Hill 2006). A protracted ‘‘town versus gown’’ debate ensued in both academic and

political forums (D’Avray 2008; Hill 2006). While this debate centred on the education of

doctors, it served as both an opportunity and a persistent challenge for the IPE vision that

was soon to be articulated and championed by incoming Dean of Medicine, McCreary.

Plans for the university hospital had still not advanced at the time of McCreary’s

appointment in 1959, though basic medical science facilities were nearing construction

(Hill 2006, p. 77; McCreary 1962a).

John McCreary’s leadership is widely credited with the significant, if far from complete,

successes of the IPE initiative. By many accounts, McCreary was an exceptional admin-

istrator, clinician, and teacher who was respected, even by the occasional critic, for his

personal commitment and his capacity to persuade academic, clinical, and especially

government colleagues (Barr 2014; Hill 2006). McCreary had headed the Department of

Paediatrics since its inception and, in that role, had championed collaborative approaches
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to primary and chronic care for children.1 When he became dean, McCreary’s commitment

to collaborative models of care grew alongside his attention to the wider organization and

governance of health services.

The economic and legislative structure of the Canadian healthcare system was shifting

significantly as McCreary began his term. The federal government had recently taken its

first step to establish a nationally funded health insurance program. McCreary expressed

concerns about the government’s decision to fund only hospital-based care, contending that

this policy yielded an undue and expensive incentive toward building and operating hos-

pitals, with a dearth of support for primary, chronic, outpatient, and home-based care—the

very services that he argued were becoming more pressing (Hill 2006, p. 82). He predicted

that demand for health services would rise as public funding made them more accessible

but also, and importantly, as cultural expectations shifted toward the World Health

Organization’s broad conception of health as a ‘‘a state of complete physical, mental and

social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’’ (WHO 1948).

These trends presented a challenge to the medical profession. Whereas medical doctors

had traditionally focused upon acute conditions that could be repaired or cured, its more

pressing challenges now related to emotional, psychological, and social health. According

to McCreary, medical education and practice were moving in precisely the wrong direction

to meet these emerging challenges. While definitions and expectations of healthcare were

broadening, the emphasis of medical practice was, conversely, narrowing. Family doctors

were too few and notoriously busy. Many were ‘‘retreating’’ into specialities, along with a

rapidly growing proportion of new graduates (McCreary 1968a, p. 1555). Under these

conditions, McCreary argued, doctors would be unable to keep pace with demand for

health services. For these reasons, as we will show, arguments for IPE were often inte-

grated with arguments for increasing capacity in medical education and primary care.

The medical education system was not well positioned to increase capacity. McCreary

regularly observed that the legislation providing funding for hospital-based care disrupted

existing mechanisms for funding medical education while failing to account for the

additional costs of training new doctors (MacFarlane et al. 1964, p. 109; McCreary 1964a).

Medical education had traditionally relied upon access to ‘‘charity’’ or ‘‘indigent’’ patients

upon whom ‘‘Canadian doctors [had] largely learned to practice medicine’’ (McCreary

1964a, p. 1215). Universities were therefore reliant upon charity hospitals, which provided

clinical training opportunities, and hospitals likewise depended upon the services provided

by students. According to McCreary, universal healthcare weakened this interdependence

between universities and hospitals and reduced the capacity of hospitals to fundraise.

As we will illustrate, this assessment of Canada’s emerging healthcare system and its

effects on the medical profession—in conjunction with the specific local need for a uni-

versity teaching hospital—directly shaped UBC’s vision for IPE. It also gave rise to

somewhat contradictory rationales for increasing the involvement of other professional

groups in the provision of health services. We explore these rationales in greater detail

below.

1 For example, McCreary established an interprofessional public health clinic on campus, advocated for a
‘‘multidisciplinary approach’’ to caring for children with chronic disabilities, chaired the Western Society
for Rehabilitation, and helped to bring diverse disciplines together for a national conference on ‘‘the physical
health, mental development, spiritual and emotional growth of children in Canada’’ (Hill 2006, p. 56). For a
comprehensive biography on McCreary, see Hill (2006).
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A central purpose and a corresponding tension

The ultimate purpose of the IPE initiative was to lay the foundation for a ‘‘health

team approach’’ that would fulfil service needs in primary care by increasing the

involvement of non-medical personnel. Arguments for the health team approach

manifested a central tension: nurses and allied health professionals were sometimes

represented as independent experts with unique knowledge and skills, and sometimes

as ‘‘assistants’’ or substitutes for medical doctors.

The problem of supplying sufficient personnel invariably framed proposals for IPE,

giving rise to one dominant purpose: interprofessional education would lay the foundation

for a ‘‘health team approach’’ that would increase the involvement of non-medical pro-

fessionals in primary care. McCreary contended that Canada would inevitably need to rely

more heavily upon varied professional groups, and those groups would need to work

effectively together. He and his allies acknowledged that educational strategies alone were

insufficient to achieve this aim; other structural changes would also be needed. IPE was

positioned as ‘‘only one step, although a most significant one, toward the resolution of the

basic problems related to the wise use of scarce resources in health manpower2’’ (Szasz

and David 1972, p. 10).

Shared education and new models of care were explicitly linked, throughout our

archive, as a motto, a working assumption, a simple assertion, or a self-evident truth:

It seems clear that if we are to achieve a team of health workers who are capable of

dividing the load in the most effective manner, we must bring about a much more

homogeneous training program (McCreary 1969, p. 52).

It has been the planners’ assumption that if students of the various health professions

are educated within the same milieu and participate in common learning experiences,

then they can be expected to work together better in their various professional roles

as practitioners (Szasz and David 1972, p. 10).

Closer analysis reveals that these assumptions were rooted in both explicit and implicit

theories concerning how shared education would create the necessary conditions for a team

approach to practice. The UBC program promised, first, simply to increase the number of

healthcare personnel by creating new training programs, enlarging existing ones, and

attracting more people to the health professions by increasing the prestige and

responsibility of non-medical roles. It promised, second, to prevent the formation of

barriers between professions, such as distrust, misunderstanding, and competition, which

were believed to be an arbitrary product of isolated training programs. If common ground

could be forged from the outset of training, not only would that cultivate respect across

professions—it would also allow for interprofessional boundaries to be dissolved and

redrawn in the service of social needs. The IPE program promised, third, to orient students

toward those needs, conferring upon them a shared sense of purpose that would supersede

factional professional interests.

We argue that these educational aims were complicated by one central tension. Calls for

a health team approach were supported by two primary arguments that cast non-medical

2 Our contemporary equivalent term, ‘‘health human resources,’’ signals a shift of interprofessionalism from
emergent to dominant discourse, not to mention considerable progress in gender equality. The change of
metaphor from ‘‘power’’ (suggesting force, action, and agency) to ‘‘resource’’ (suggesting a collectively-
owned commodity) is also significant.
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professions into contradictory roles. The first argument emphasized that non-medical

professionals were uniquely equipped to address the expanding goals of rehabilitation,

social health, and mental health. For example, addressing a graduating cohort of nurses,

McCreary argued that both medicine and nursing must be prepared to make way for other

professional groups:

Wemust develop new skills, new understandings.Wemust pioneer public education in

physical, social, and mental health.…To do these things, I would suggest that wemust

add new groups to the nurses and physicians who have been occupied in this field. We

must lean much more heavily than we previously have on the sociologist, the psy-

chologist, the socialworker.Wemustwelcome these groups as full-fledgedmembers of

the health team with a great deal to contribute’’ (McCreary 1964b, p. 1176).

Within this rationale, diversity across professional groups is recognized and valued. Health

professionals are represented as interdependent experts. Medical doctors are positioned as

being dependent upon skills and knowledge outside of that provided by their traditional

training.

A second argument, conversely, emphasizes commonalities uniting different profes-

sions, such that the work of one group could effectively be substituted for that of another.

Such substitution was often described in hierarchical terms, positioning non-medical

personnel as ‘‘assistants’’ to physicians:

It is abundantly clear that the primary care physician requires assistance. No longer

can he continue to do all things for his patients. We have succeeded in integrating all

of the health professions for the care of patients in hospitals and for the preventive

aspects of health care… It seems clear that we must attempt to achieve a similar goal

in the provision of health care in the patient’s home and in the physician’s office

(McCreary 1968b, p. 942).

Within this rationale, health professionals are represented as a limited resource and

education as a system of production. IPE promised to increase the supply of health

professionals and to redistribute responsibility for healthcare work, to some extent making

professional groups interchangeable. The associated economic motives were explicit:

I believe that anyone who has had an opportunity to study health plans in operation in

various parts of the world must come to the conclusion that ours is a costly plan. We

are insisting that very highly trained people perform services which could be sup-

plied as well or better by individuals with a less lengthy and less costly training.

(McCreary 1964b, p. 1177).

Appeals emphasizing the unique skills of various professional groups appear to raise the

prominence of those groups relative to the medical profession, promoting an egalitarian

model of interprofessional collaboration. In contrast, calls for assistance appear to

reinforce existing hierarchies. There is an obvious tension between these rationales and

their ways of aligning relationships between members of the health team; this tension is

manifest throughout the development of the UBC IPE initiative.

From university hospital to health sciences centre

The needs of the healthcare system provided an opportunity for the Faculty of

Medicine to advance the cause of building a university hospital by expanding it into a
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more elaborate proposal for a Health Sciences Centre (HSC). The HSC became the

foundational component of the IPE model envisioned at UBC. This institutional form

was somewhat misaligned with the central purpose of reforming practice in primary

care.

When McCreary was appointed as Dean of Medicine, his advocacy for other professional

groups was leveraged within longstanding efforts to advance the case for building a

university hospital. One of the earliest references that we found to the team concept in

education appears in a 1960 briefing from the Faculty of Medicine (COFM 1960). After

describing how the absence of a dedicated university hospital was inhibiting the teaching

quality and research productivity of the medical school, the document aligns the interests

of the school with specific health services needs in the province, two of which begin to

articulate the IPE vision. The first need, which stresses diversity, is resonant with current

discourses of IPE: ‘‘fractionation of the health team’’ was described as one of the ‘‘great

problems’’ resulting from the growing complexity of medicine and its consequent reliance

upon multiple professional groups (COFM 1960, p. 4). The second need, which stresses

supply, was specific to the province: a shortage of trained rehabilitation therapists was

anticipated following the government’s recent commitment to extend public insurance

coverage for chronic care and rehabilitation services provided in hospital (COFM 1960,

p. 4; McCreary 1962b, p. 3). The associated demand for physiotherapists was described

elsewhere as an ‘‘urgent community health need’’ (New School 1961).

These needs presented an opportunity for the Faculty of Medicine to expand the

mandate of the proposed university hospital and, consequently, to strengthen its appeal for

resources. According to their briefing, a university hospital would serve as a common

‘‘laboratory’’ and ‘‘training ground’’ for ‘‘nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists,

clinical psychologists, social workers and others,’’ ensuring that these groups graduated as

a ‘‘full-fledged team’’ (COFM 1960, p. 4). It would also provide the facilities needed to

train occupational therapists and physiotherapists by establishing a School of Rehabilita-

tion within the Faculty of Medicine.

These arguments mark a transformation of the originally-proposed university hospital

into the more expansive concept of a Health Sciences Centre (HSC) that would coordinate

educational programs across the health sciences. In addition to the hospital, the HSC would

feature an elaborate core complex with a library, lecture halls, study areas, faculty-student

lounges, and centralized administrative offices (McCreary 1962a). These spaces would be

‘‘as attractive as possible,’’ establishing a ‘‘home base’’ for formal and informal integration

of various kinds: among different professional groups, between pre-clinical and clinical

departments, across the administration of various schools, and between students and fac-

ulty (McCreary 1962a, p. 636). This shared environment was itself regarded as an

important mechanism for educational and social change:

The physician, dentist, nurse, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, social worker,

clinical psychologist and others] have been educated in isolated parts of the cam-

puses of universities, using different teachers, teaching different vocabularies and

building up artificial barriers between the various disciplines. All of these diverse

members of the health team should be brought together during their undergraduate

training years, taught by the same teachers, in the same classrooms and on the same

patients. Under these circumstances, with students studying together, working

together, reading together, eating together, it should be possible for the various

disciplines to be welded into a true health team such that each can contribute, with

full respect for what the other has to offer, his share of the health services. So,
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according to this concept, the small university hospital will really be a Health Sci-

ences Centre for the training of the whole health team (McCreary 1964a, p. 1220).

The proposed HSC became the central component of the IPE initiative and was a dominant

focus across both published and archival texts (e.g., Detwiller 1963a, b; Detwiller and

Brodie 1970; McCreary 1962a, McCreary 1969). It is important to note that this dominance

may have obscured other structural elements of the IPE vision, both for us as analysts and

for participants at the time. For example, the interprofessional ideal was also embedded

within the Division of Continuing Education in the Health Sciences (Neylan et al. 1971;

Williams 1961, 1962) and, eventually, three family practice teaching clinics (Hill 2006,

pp. 146–147). These educational units are important for their attempt to situate

interprofessional learning outside of the hospital in a ‘‘more natural environment’’

(McCreary 1964a, p. 1221). Much like the university hospital, however, the concept of

university-controlled family practice clinics was resisted by practicing physicians and,

therefore, slow to advance (Hill 2006). As a result, a disconnect seems to have formed

between the primary purpose of the initiative—establishing health teams in primary care—

and its institutional location within the academic HSC.

We found it interesting that the vision for the HSC was planned entirely within the

Faculty of Medicine and had already been published in detail (Detwiller 1963a, b;

McCreary 1962a) before consultations with the other professional groups began. To pro-

ceed, McCreary would need to persuade diverse allies, both those with the power to

provide resources and those who would be engaged as interprofessional learners, teachers,

and administrators. It was not until sufficient funding was promised from a combination of

government and philanthropic sources that he proceeded to ‘‘throw [the plans] wide open

to all of those concerned’’ (Interdisciplinary Group 1964a).

Marshalling allies beyond UBC

McCreary and his colleagues secured remarkable support from charitable organiza-

tions, private donors, and the federal government—successes that may be attributed

to their social and cultural capital as well as the perceived promise of IPE to serve

social interests beyond those of the involved professional groups. Despite these

successes, the project ultimately relied upon a patchwork of short-term funding and

struggled to secure necessary commitments from the provincial government.

Using a variety of channels—speeches, publications, reports, meetings, and private

correspondence—McCreary appealed to private donors, charitable foundations, govern-

ment funders, academic educators, hospital administrators, and professional groups. In

many cases, he was able to leverage personal connections that he had forged during his

early career and his time in the war (D’Avray 2008; G. Szasz, personal communication,

October 14, 2014). He thus drew upon considerable social and cultural capital, as well as

celebrated rhetorical skills. His central message was clear and consistent: it would be

impossible to train enough doctors to meet projected health services needs. He solicited

funds to support the operation of medical schools, to subsidize medical students

themselves, and—most important for this analysis—to advance the innovative health team

model in practice and education.

McCreary was remarkably successful in securing outside funding to develop the HSC

and to build his team. An international Milbank Fellowship was instrumental, supporting a

dedicated leadership position for a term of 7 years. This position was entrusted to George
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Szasz, a young family doctor who had graduated in one of UBC’s first medical cohorts and

was known to collaborate in his own practice with social workers, physiotherapists, home

care nurses, and clergy. Szasz recounts how strongly the IPE concept appealed to

charitable donors:

In several instances Dr McCreary took me out to lunch with the head of some private

foundation interested in health care. I made my presentation to explain the ‘‘inter-

professional’’ idea, how important it would be to have students of various professions

learning together and lo-and-behold we received a cheque without strings attached to

fund one or more of our experimental programmes (D’Avray 2008. p. 312).

The scope of our archive does not enable us to explain why IPE was so appealing to private

funders and international organizations. It does, however, evince the reliance of the UBC

initiative upon the generous but short-term support of at least seven donors.3 The most

instrumental donor was P. A. Woodward, a local philanthropist, whose $3.5 million

contribution (approximately 24.6 million CAD today) enabled completion of the

Instructional Resources Centre (the hub of the HSC), a biomedical library, and the first

phase of the university hospital (Hill 2006; Interdisciplinary Group 1964a; UBC Archives

2015).

Securing government funding and approvals proved to be considerably more compli-

cated. According to Hill, McCreary’s ‘‘wins and losses’’ can be attributed to the ‘‘positive

and negative responses’’ that he received from Canada’s two levels of government: federal

and provincial (Hill 2006, p. 83). His advocacy was most successful at the federal level,

largely thanks to national leadership roles that positioned him as an advisor to the Canadian

government. For example, McCreary served as president of the Association of Canadian

Medical Colleges (1963–1966) and as co-author of influential policy documents, including

a report on medical education (MacFarlane et al. 1964) prepared for the Royal Commission

on Health Services—an extensive inquiry that shaped the country’s healthcare system (Hall

et al. 1964, 1965). Although the mandate of the report was limited to the education of

doctors, the health team concept is emphasized from the opening paragraph, which asserts

that ‘‘physicians do not work in isolation, and cannot be trained in isolation, from many

other groups’’ (MacFarlane et al. 1964, p. 1). These and other efforts produced crucial

financial support both for the development of training facilities across Canada and for the

UBC initiative in particular, which was described by the Federal Minister of Health as a

‘‘pioneer project [that] may well establish an important pattern for future development’’

(quoted in Medical History is Made 1964, p. 1).

These federal successes were offset by provincial frustrations. According to McCreary’s

correspondence, the longstanding provincial government was unmoved by a decade of

attempts to negotiate funding for hospital-based teachers (Hill 2006, p. 156). The reasons

for this recalcitrance were not apparent within the scope of our archive. Although the

university hospital was finally approved in principle, dramatic changes in provincial

government in 1972 and again in 1975 resulted in the loss of anticipated funds and

instability in healthcare planning. This instability was exacerbated by continuing resistance

from a contingent of local physicians (Hill 2006, p. 165).

3 Grants were secured internationally from The Rockefeller Foundation (COFM 1960; McCreary 1962a, b),
The John and Mary R. Markle Foundation (McCreary 1962a, b), The Leverhulme Trust (Szasz 1967; UBC
Information Office 1967), The Nuffield Foundation (Interdisciplinary Group 1964a), and The Kellogg
Foundation (Hill 2006, p 84). Donations were also secured within British Columbia from the Leon and Thea
Koerner Foundation (The Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation 1972) and from P. A. Woodward, a local
philanthropist.
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While advocating for funding, McCreary also actively promoted IPE by speaking to

professional groups, publishing in clinical journals, and organizing conferences around the

theme of health teams (An Introduction 1966; Graham 1967; McCreary

1962a, 1964a, b, 1968a, b; ‘‘Second Medical Education Conference 1966; Tentative list

1968). These persuasive efforts were extended by Szasz (1969, 1970; Szasz and David

1972) and by Detwiller, who served as administrator of the planned HSC (Detwiller

1963a, b; Detwiller and Brodie 1970). Apart from a few publications authored by col-

leagues from other professions (Middaugh 1967; Baumgart 1968, 1972), our archive

clearly features McCreary and his immediate delegates as the primary proponents of the

IPE program and authors of its historical record.

Designing an integrated curriculum

The IPE curriculum was designed to establish a shared base of knowledge and sense

of social purpose across the health professions—common ground that might ulti-

mately enable a redistribution of professional roles. In practice, however, the cur-

riculum was reduced to a series of educational experiments with scant evaluation and

modest aims, focused on cultivating mutual respect and understanding.

The ambitiousness of the HSC was matched, in theory, by a bold vision for an integrated

curriculum. This vision was developed by Szasz with a committee of junior representatives

from medicine, nursing, pharmacy, psychology, social work, home economics, dentistry,

and sociology. The formidable mandate of the curriculum committee was to identify a

common ‘‘body of knowledge which should be taught to all the students of the health

sciences’’ and to propose methods for integrating curricula across the professional faculties

and schools (Szasz 1967, p. 1). Although this curriculum was never implemented, its

design reveals the strategies that were originally envisioned to loosen professional

boundaries and redistribute professional work. Its ultimate reduction to a series of

educational experiments—which are reminiscent of the standalone offerings still common

today—demonstrates the difficulty of coordinating professional interests and the triumph

of more modest aims, such as appreciating, rather than dissolving, difference.

The body of knowledge articulated by the committee included basic biological and

preclinical sciences, to be offered at varied depths ‘‘proportional to the students’ needs and

interests’’ (Szasz 1970, p. 388). As we will note in the next section, administrative leaders

from dentistry and especially pharmacy were particularly focused on these scientific

subjects as the foundation for shared learning. The committee’s primary emphasis, how-

ever, was placed upon foundational knowledge from the social and behavioural sciences.

Proposed topics included:

… the relation between man’s cultural background and his notions of health or

illness; the methods of communication between patients and health professionals,

and between the health professionals; the social institutions assisting an individual

citizen, and the voluntary and official institutions serving him; the economy of the

country that subsidizes these services and the political forces that often influence

them (Szasz 1969, p. 459).

Apart from the gendered language, these topics were arguably progressive by current

standards in their attention to the social and cultural dimensions of health and healthcare

work.
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The study of these common topics was meant to be rooted in practice. For example, at

the outset of each training program, students would spend 3 months observing profes-

sionals in home and institutional settings, with attention to living conditions, social and

health problems, and interactions ‘‘between the patient and the helper’’ (Szasz 1969,

p. 469). These experiences were intended to cultivate foundational skills including

observing, recording, and interviewing. They would be supplemented with lectures, small

group discussions, and readings from ‘‘sociology, anthropology, epidemiology, statistics

and biology,’’ all helping students to ‘‘gain an insight into the historic, philosophic and

psychologic background of the client-helper relation’’ (Szasz 1969, pp. 469–470).

This foundational period reveals an important aim of the IPE initiative: students were

meant to gain a common sense of social purpose oriented toward ‘‘the total health needs of

the patient and the community’’ (Szasz 1970, p. 390). This shared sense of purpose would

then orient the specialized training of each professional group and, ultimately, help to

establish new patterns of work. Shared educational experiences would encourage students

not only to adopt new patterns but to actively define them: ‘‘The types of health teams

which might best serve as vehicles for the delivery of services’’ would ‘‘hopefully arise’’

from students’ positive regard for one another, their common foundational knowledge, and

especially their shared sensitivity to the needs of patients and communities (Szasz 1967,

p. 14, 1970, p. 390).

These goals remained aspirational, along with the curriculum itself, which Szasz

describes as a ‘‘model for discussion purposes’’ and a ‘‘curriculum utopia’’ (Szasz 1969,

p. 472; G. Szasz, personal communication, October 14, 2014). The actual teaching and

learning were realized only as a series of pilot ‘‘experiments’’ conducted over several

years. These included standalone events, such as elective courses, workshops, and student-

run conferences, as well as the ‘‘grafting’’ of interprofessional elements onto existing

courses. By 1970, more than 30 pilot projects had taken place, with about 60% of health

professional students participating in at least one project that year (Szasz 1970, p. 390).

(For a comprehensive overview of these experiments, see Szasz 1969, 1970.) Students

were also encouraged to plan collective social events and to form an independent com-

mittee to promote engagement across professions (Presidents of University of British

Columbia Health Sciences Faculties and Schools 1972; Szasz 1970).

Just as the scope of the IPE initiative shrank from a broad curricular vision to a series of

pilot projects, its educational aims were reduced to ‘‘essentially attitudinal’’ outcomes

(D’Avray 2008, p. 313). IPE offerings would be successful if students gained a richer and

more positive understanding of other professions and an appreciation of the degree to

which their own work relied upon that of other professional groups. Szasz concedes that

even these short-term objectives proved to be ‘‘exceedingly difficult’’ to evaluate (D’Avray

2008; Szasz 1969). Evaluation was effectively limited to a basic accounting of partici-

pation rates and a series of qualitative observations. For example, voluntary events were

best attended by nursing students and seldom attended by medical students beyond their

first 2 years. Students were reportedly receptive to interprofessional learning but only

when they received explanations of its importance and support from an active facilitator,

without which they tended to ignore if not resent the presence of other groups (Szasz

1969).

One important objective of the IPE experiments was not directed toward students at all:

rather, it was to persuade faculty of the value of IPE by involving them in the process

(McCreary 1968a, p. 1556; Szasz and David 1972, p. 14). The committee acknowledged

that a more comprehensive curriculum for students would never be possible without the

support of their teachers and academic leaders. Through the ‘‘constant application of test
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situations… more and more faculty members [would] have the opportunity of seeing the

advantages and dealing with the problems of interprofessional integration’’ (McCreary

1968a, p. 1557). In a similar way, the success of the committee itself was measured, in part,

by its rhetorical achievements of securing support and bridging differences, as noted by

nursing representative Alice Baumgart:

Perhaps some of the more remarkable accomplishments at the University of British

Columbia to date stem from the working organization being evolved among the

health professions represented in the university. The creation of an interprofessional

curriculum committee has of itself served to bring together people from schools and

faculties that previously lived in complete isolation from one another (Baumgart

1968, p. 43).

Negotiating professional interests within UBC

Participating professional groups engaged with the IPE initiative strategically to

advance the interests of their respective schools. Most of the professions had

something to gain from IPE, but they did not have equal influence over its design,

and their interests were sometimes misaligned with the broader IPE vision. Medicine

and nursing had particularly ambivalent stances toward IPE, reflecting the tension

between egalitarian and hierarchical rationales for the health team approach.

According to Szasz, McCreary originally envisioned an ambitious plan to unify the

administration and budgets of the different professional programs (D’Avray 2008). Full

administrative integration, however, was highly unpopular. It was also highly complicated

by the (also contentious) process of bridging academic and clinical administration within

each professional school. The goal of unifying administration across the faculties and

schools was therefore set aside in favour of a less restrictive structure, beginning with

working committees and culminating (in 1969 and 1970) with a central Coordinating

Committee, a Division of Interprofessional Education (headed by Szasz), and a

Coordinator of Health Sciences leadership position (initially held by McCreary). This

position remained unsupported by a significant budget or formal authority. Administrative

ties relied largely on goodwill and short-lived spatial strategies, such as locating

administrative offices in close proximity to one another (D’Avray 2008, p. 315; Hill 2006,

p. 151).

Aligning the interests of the groups was a formidable challenge. The professions were

not on equal footing in their status, stages of development, or available resources. In this

section, we examine how the initiative was received by professional leaders from each

group, to the extent that this was apparent within our archive.4 The quotations presented in

Table 2 provide an overview of these stances. Our discussion focuses on the two most

ambivalent and best documented professions: nursing and medicine.

Our findings suggest that the IPE model was recognized by several professions as an

opportunity to advance specific professional and educational interests. Pharmacy leaders,

for example, regarded IPE as an opportunity to expand the role of pharmacists as medi-

cation specialists and advisors to physicians, patients, and the emerging healthcare team

(Riedel 1969). In pursuing this new role, leaders emphasized the close alignment of

4 Our analysis is based upon the views that are apparent within published literature and unpublished
planning documents collected in the archives of the HSC and John McCreary. Our archive does not include
unpublished records that may have been kept by the other professional schools.
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Table 2 Alignment of professional groups with the IPE initiative

Medicine
Prominent representatives of the medical profession (John McCreary and his colleagues) conceived and
championed the IPE initiative. Their supportive medical stance is dominant within the texts that we
studied but was not shared throughout the medical profession. McCreary’s persuasive efforts
alternately positioned doctors as needing (1) the unique expertise of other groups and (2) assistants to
take on lower-skilled tasks.

From a published article in a general medical periodical
‘‘It has long been accepted that no physician, however able and however highly motivated, possesses all
of the skills required to provide complete health services for a population group. Such services can
only be provided by a team…’’ (McCreary 1964a, p. 1220).

From speaking notes by McCreary for an unspecified occasion
‘‘The physician, the original and traditional health advisor, even though he has and must remain captain
of the health team, has become more and more dependent upon the advice and help from other
disciplines. Some of these are long time members of the health professions; the nurse, the dentist, the
pharmacists. In more recent years other professional groups have become increasingly involved in
health care; the rehabilitation therapist, the social scientist, the medical economist, the hospital
administrator’’ (McCreary 1962b, p. 1).

From McCreary’s private correspondence
‘‘I believe that we face an increasingly critical situation in providing primary health care in the light of
increasing demands by our patients and diminishing numbers of primary care physicians. I can see no
obvious answer to this problem other than removing some of the load from the physician’s shoulders
and placing it on the shoulders of individuals whose education is less costly and time consuming’’
(McCreary and Osborne 1967).

Nursing
Nursing leaders declared support of the IPE initiative, positioned nurses as integral to the health team,
and invoked the interprofessional ideal in efforts to advance the interests of nursing within the
university. They also expressed concerns that the IPE initiative strained their limited resources and
might mitigate against the advancement of nursing an autonomous profession, especially given its
subordinate administrative status as a school rather than a faculty.

From an internal briefing by the School of Nursing
‘‘As one of the disciplines to be included in the Health Sciences Center, nursing is becoming increasingly
involved, as it should be, in the time-consuming task of planning for the Center. It is important to bear
in mind also that nursing is in the process of becoming a professional discipline in its own right, and
that whatever changes may be made in the administrative relationships of the University’s nursing
programme should be such as to support and facilitate that process’’ (Mallory 1965a, p. 2).

From a journal article written by the nursing representative of the interprofessional curriculum
committee

‘‘Every professional group has at least two sets of objectives. One deals with accomplishing its mission;
the other is to assure its continued existence and to defend itself against the threat of having other
parties trespass on its own staked-out domain. The less formalized arrangement [of the curriculum
committee] permits each group the freedom to pursue joint ventures with far less fear of interference or
blockage of their private interests’’ (Baumgart 1968, p. 43).

Pharmacy
The IPE initiative provided an opportunity to expand the professional role of pharmacists as medication
specialists who would act as advisors to physicians, patients, and the health team (Riedel 1969). To
advance this specialist role, Pharmacy leaders expressed particular interest in establishing more
biomedical and clinical training opportunities for their students.

From the minutes of a planning meeting
‘‘[The Dean of Pharmacy] feels a very great need for further emphasizing biological sciences in the
teaching of pharmacy students and he proposed to see greater stress put upon this in the future. He felt
that this was extremely important when one considered the probable future of the pharmacist in the
community, with his closer relationship to physicians etc.’’ (Interdisciplinary Group 1964b, p. 11).

From untitled briefing notes prepared by the Dean of Pharmacy
‘‘The proper development of the pharmacist as a part of the health team can only be accomplished, I
believe, by such a direct involvement [in clinical and interprofessional training]. The acceptance of the
pharmacist as a specialist in medication can result from such a programme’’ (Riedel 1969, p. 4).
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Table 2 continued

Home economics
The IPE initiative provided an opportunity for the School of Home Economics to distinguish its
education program for nutrition and dietetics students and to establish the role of dieticians within the
health team.

From the correspondence of an outgoing Director of Home Economics, addressing McCreary
‘‘It is my sincere hope that Nutrition and Dietetics Education, growing out of undergraduate Home
Economics, may be developed as part of the Health Sciences… [A member of our faculty] is very
much interested in aiding the preparation of dieticians to become members of the Health Team… I
hope that you may continue to woo and win fairy God fathers so your many plans may come to
satisfactory fruition within a reasonable length of time’’ (Black and McCreary 1965).

Physiotherapy and occupational therapy
The School of Rehabilitation Medicine was established within the Faculty of Medicine in conjunction
with the IPE initiative. While IPE presumably worked in the interest of growing these professions, our
archive contains few texts documenting the perspectives of professionals or administrators. A later
division of the school into separate physiotherapy and occupational therapy programs is cited by Szasz
as one ‘‘major problem’’ leading to the demise of the overall IPE initiative (D’Avray 2008, p. 315).

From an internal briefing by the Faculty of Medicine
‘‘Even with the relatively meagre work that has been done in the past along this line, it has been
impossible to obtain physiotherapists and occupational therapists to staff the programme. With the
much more extensive programme that the government’s new policy heralds, the training of these
groups will be imperative. For some years the University has been interested in the establishment of a
School of Rehabilitation, but it finds it impossible to do so until such time as clinical facilities are
available in which to train these students. The establishment of a University hospital will permit the
School of Rehabilitation to be formed and the training of this group of professionals to be put under
way’’ (COFM 1960, p. 4).

Dentistry
The Faculty of Dentistry was founded within the context of the IPE initiative. Its close alignment with
Medicine was well established. Our archive is largely silent on the engagement of Dentistry with the
IPE initiative. Some peripheral evidence suggests that the representatives from Dentistry were content
with existing scientific courses as the basis for shared training and were skeptical of more fundamental
interdisciplinary reform.

From a published article by a member of the Faculty of Dentistry who had chaired the Interprofessional
Curriculum Committee

‘‘[I]nterdisciplinary teaching provides an opportunity for experts in certain fields to talk to students of all
the health professions, rather than to a limited numbers of students in a single faculty. This may not be
as wise or efficient as it may seem at first glance, and it may entail real hazards, since the teacher’s
educational aims and objectives may be in conflict with those of the students’’ (Middaugh 1967,
p. 723).

Social work
Within our archive, the perspectives of social work leaders are notable primarily for their absence.
Although representatives from social work were included throughout the planning process, our texts
offer almost no indication of how those representatives engaged with the IPE initiative.

None available

Clinical psychology
Representatives from the Department of Psychology were consistently included in the planning process.
Internal documents suggest that the IPE model was recognized by the department as an opportunity for
graduate students to gain valued clinical experience and access to resources.

From the minutes of an interdisciplinary planning meeting
‘‘Dr. MacKay [Associate Professor of Psychology] felt that the development of the Health Sciences
Centre could be of extreme importance to students in clinical psychology. This would involve mostly
graduate students, of whom approximately a third to one half are in clinical psychology, and these
numbers are likely to increase in the future… In his opinion, the students in clinical psychology would
particularly need in the Health Sciences Centre observation rooms, interview rooms, research facilities
of a flexible nature, animal facilities etc.’’ (Interdisciplinary Group 1964c, p. 3).
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pharmacy with medicine and the importance of scientific and clinical training opportunities

for pharmacy students. In a somewhat similar way, the School of Home Economics saw the

IPE initiative as an opportunity to advance the education and role of dieticians. For

students of clinical psychology, IPE would provide valuable access to applied training

experiences. As the examples in Table 2 illustrate, each of these groups was receptive

toward IPE, though their strategic emphases did not necessarily match those of the broad

curricular vision.

The IPE initiative likely served the interests of physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and

dentistry in a more basic sense: by encouraging the establishment of new professional

schools at UBC. These groups were closely aligned with the medical profession and their

status was relatively unambiguous. The School of Rehabilitation Sciences was situated

within the Faculty of Medicine and was led by a medical doctor. Dentistry had already

established itself as an independent profession of comparable status (O’Reilly 2000), and

some components of training for dental and medical doctors were integrated from the

outset (Szasz 1967, p. 4). Beyond these basic alliances, our archive provides little infor-

mation concerning how the IPE initiative was received by these professions. (It may be

relevant to note that the interprofessional model proved problematic within rehabilitation

medicine, which was ultimately divided into separate physiotherapy and occupational

therapy programs.) Perspectives from social work are also scant within our archive. While

this may, in part, be a shortcoming of our data collection methods, the silence of social

work participants does suggest either a lack of power over, or interest in, the planning

process.

Documents from the School of Nursing are much more robust within our dataset and

also much more ambivalent in their stances toward IPE. Nursing leaders acknowledged

their involvement in the IPE planning process as both appropriate and important, but they

Table 2 continued

Non-health professions and disciplines
Academic disciplines from the humanities, social sciences, and the basic and pre-clinical sciences were
regarded as important contributors to the expansive IPE vision. One medical commenter boldly
envisioned ‘‘the medical school as the hub of the interests of all faculties within the university
community’’ (Graham 1967, p. 707). This inclusiveness was recognized as being distinct from other
prominent medical schools, which primarily promoted excellence in scientific medicine (‘‘UBC Loses’’
1979). The specific contributions and stances of these diverse groups are not strongly evidenced within
our archive.

From the minutes of a planning meeting
‘‘Dean McCreary noted that Dean Naegle [from the Faculty of Arts] had made a most valuable
contribution from his Department of Sociology and Anthropology to the pre-clinical sessions in the 1st
year of the Faculty of Medicine. He would consider that this contribution from the Faculty of Arts to
the Faculty of Medicine… is the type of thing that could well be expanded’’ (Interdisciplinary Group
1964d, p. 2).

From a university news article
‘‘Such a program… will be reciprocal… We envisage here, for instance, that engineering students,
through an awareness of medical problems, could assist in fields like bio-medical engineering and
computer science. Medical personnel could also contribute to the instruction of teachers in such fields
as human growth and development and expect in return new insights into the processes of education.
We might also share medical knowledge and experience with student lawyers who would in turn
inform health science students of aspects of law as they relate to health. Summing up, you might say
that one of the main reasons for locating the Health Sciences Centre on campus is to make a
contribution to the work of other faculties and to draw on their special resources in educating the health
team.’’ (University of British Columbia Information Office 1967, p. 2).
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also exhibited caution and advocated for proceeding slowly (Mallory 1965b). In part, this

apparent reluctance can be attributed to material constraints. Increased demand for nurses,

coupled with new pressures toward academic qualifications, had led to acute shortages of

qualified instructors at a time of increasing enrolment and educational reform. Annual

reports from the School of Nursing identify the HSC planning process as a significant

burden on scarce resources, describing successive years as ‘‘extremely busy and at times

difficult,’’ with faculty ‘‘showing signs of cumulative fatigue’’ (Mallory 1965c, 1966).

The unequal status of nursing as a school rather than a faculty was another source of

ambivalence and a major point of contention. Established in 1919, the School of Nursing

was the oldest of the professional programs in the health sciences group and had been the

first nursing degree program offered in the British Commonwealth. Its leaders chafed at the

school’s low administrative standing relative to medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy—all

younger programs. Invoking an egalitarian rationale, they argued that the very principle of

IPE required the establishment of a collegial, rather than a hierarchical, relationship

between professions (McCann 1968). This relationship would be impossible to attain as

long as the subordinate status of nursing was preserved in administrative structures.

Two published articles by Alice Baumgart, who represented nurses on the interpro-

fessional curriculum committee, illustrate the ambivalent stance of the nursing profession

toward IPE. Whereas the first (Baumgart 1968) reiterates many of McCreary’s ideas in a

celebratory style, the second (Baumgart 1972) raises concerns about nurses’ readiness to

act as independent contributors to the health team. Baumgart argued that nurses were

taught to devalue their own expertise and to mistrust physicians, breeding ‘‘fear, suspicion,

and a pathological dependence on authority’’ (Baumgart 1972, p. 19). Before the goals of

IPE could be realized, nursing education itself needed to be overhauled to establish the

unique and independent expertise of nurses.

While nursing leaders proceeded with caution in the face of these concerns and con-

straints, they also appealed to the philosophy of IPE in efforts to advance the interests of

their profession, including its bid for faculty status (see Table 2) and its advocacy for

inclusion in continuing education programs. Expressing frustration that the Royal Com-

mission on Health Services had emphasized the importance of continuing education in

medicine and dentistry but not in nursing, the Director of the School of Nursing advocated

successfully for the Department of Continuing Medical Education to be renamed the

Division of Continuing Education in the Health Sciences and to adopt a collaborative

leadership structure (Mallory 1965d, p. 4; Neylan et al. 1971). In this way, the IPE

initiative appears to have provided a mechanism for nursing to accrue resources.

The medical profession was also ambivalent in its alignment with IPE. As we have

demonstrated, the HSC was conceived by the Faculty of Medicine, and its primary

champion, McCreary, formally represented the profession in various significant roles. We

have also suggested that the IPE model worked structurally to address the interests and

challenges of medical education by helping to generate resources for the Faculty of

Medicine at UBC. It seems also to have served medical interests on a broader scale. For

example, the Royal Commission report on Medical Education (co-authored by McCreary)

promoted the HSC as an ideal model for educating health professionals across the country,

and it featured a central role for Faculties of Medicine in the education of other profes-

sional groups (MacFarlane et al. 1964).

McCreary’s enthusiasm about IPE was not, however, shared by all of his medical

colleagues. Academic faculty supported the bid for a university hospital, but they appear to

have been far more reticent about the prospect of shared educational programs, fearing

‘‘dilution’’ of the medical curriculum (D’Avray 2008; Hill 2006). Members of the Faculty
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of Medicine were especially resistant to an integrated administrative structure that might

not be headed by a medical doctor. It’s clear that while McCreary spoke for his medical

colleagues, he also appealed to them, entreating their support for the interprofessional

cause. When McCreary served concurrently as Dean of Medicine and acting Coordinator

of Health Sciences, he suffered from the strain of these dual roles, admitting a fundamental

conflict between representing the interests of medicine and those of IPE (Hill 2006, p. 163).

The IPE initiative succeeded in rallying a core of faculty and student advocates, but it

failed to reconcile the ambivalent and factional interests of the larger professional groups.

Upon his retirement, McCreary concluded that the initiative had been ‘‘a threat to

everyone’’:

It was a threat to the medical group because they were being asked to share some-

thing that hitherto had always been theirs; and it was a threat to other health pro-

fessional schools and faculties, which felt they would be looked down upon by their

peers elsewhere if they became too close to the medical profession or departed from

their traditional role (Thompson 1975, p. 10).

Some 5 years earlier, Szasz had granted that this sense of threat was ‘‘correctly per-

ceived.’’ Major changes to traditional education systems would necessarily disturb the

status quo (Szasz 1970, p. 387).

Fate of the project

None of the core components of the IPE initiative—the HSC, curriculum, and

administrative structure—were fully realized, and relatively few elements survived

the demise of the project in 1975. However, the project did influence the develop-

ment of modern HSCs and has been cited as a historical precursor to the re-emer-

gence of IPE in the early 2000s.

The university hospital itself remained contentious and was never built in its proposed

form. Only one hard-fought component of the university hospital, a psychiatric unit, was

constructed during McCreary’s tenure, in 1969.5 The Woodward Library (1964),

Instructional Resources Centre (1972), three basic medical sciences buildings (1961),

and a dentistry building (1966) were also completed. These facilities constituted the hub of

the HSC and were considered to be an important realization of the IPE vision (Thompson

1975).

Perhaps more significant than these material achievements was the lasting influence of

the Health Sciences Centre as a concept. McCreary was able to embed his vision of IPE,

and particularly its institutional form—the HSC—within major policy documents that

shaped Canada’s healthcare system. Other Canadian schools, including Western University

(formerly the University of Western Ontario), succeeded in producing the structural ele-

ments of the IPE vision that had been designed with such effort and care at UBC (Hill

2006, p. 165).

According to Szasz, McCreary’s hope for a united administrative structure for all health

professional schools was truncated by several profession-specific developments in the early

5 When funds were finally made available, after McCreary’s retirement and his death, they were used to
construct the Extended Health Care Unit (1979) and an Acute Care Unit (1980) (Pitblado and Hines 1991).
These were intended to pursue the IPE vision but were not built according to the original plans (Hill 2006;
D’Avray 2008).
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1970s. The School of Rehabilitation separated its physiotherapy and occupational therapy

programs, and the Faculty of Dentistry moved its dental hygienist program to an institute

of technology. In addition, the School of Nursing ultimately implemented a new cur-

riculum that deviated from the ‘‘old ‘medical model’’’ (D’Avray 2008, p. 315). The

Division of Interprofessional Education, under the directorship of Szasz, was closed in

1975 (D’Avray 2008; Hill 2006). The Coordinator of Health Sciences position did persist

because it remained essential to building a university hospital, but it held little influence

within the university for many years (J. Gilbert, personal communication, October 14,

2014). The local IPE vision ultimately did not survive the retirement of McCreary in 1975

and his death in 1979. We found no evidence that the IPE curricular experiments continued

beyond their pilot phase. McCreary and Szasz, however, have been profiled as pioneers of

the IPE movement, which picked up, in the early 2000s, where they had left off (Barr

2014).

Discussion

We have presented a historical narrative that charts the evolution of Canada’s first sig-

nificant IPE initiative. Through this narrative, we have argued that IPE emerged as a

response to two primary exigencies: local challenges for the Faculty of Medicine, which

had long sought to build a university hospital, and projected national challenges for the

healthcare system, which anticipated personnel shortages, especially in primary care.

These exigencies were recognized and constructed through the dedicated advocacy of a

medical doctor who was well positioned to promote IPE as a means of establishing new,

team-based models of practice. The ultimate purpose, envisioned components, and suc-

cesses of the initiative can be attributed, in large part, to the institutional interests that it

promised to serve—both those of the medical profession (especially academic medicine)

and those of the state. These institutional interests, however, were imperfectly aligned,

both with one another and with the interests of participating professionals and professional

educators. Nurses and doctors in particular were ambivalent about the initiative and its

competing egalitarian and hierarchical rationales. Such misalignments, in conjunction with

structural barriers, constrained efforts to realize the IPE vision in practice.

Our analysis draws upon published and unpublished material in order to provide a rich

discursive picture of the UBC initiative within its historical context. The most significant

limitation of this study is the scope of its archive. We relied primarily on records that were

authored by medical proponents of the IPE initiative. This reliance is a function of the case

itself, as medical advocates had sufficient resources to shape both the initiative and its

representation. It is also a methodological choice reflecting the objectives of the larger

study, which sought to trace the emergence of IPE as a dominant discourse. We did not

search systematically for additional archival records that might have further illustrated the

stances and strategies used by allied professional groups or by medical doctors who

resisted the initiative. The goal of excavating marginal voices from historical texts is an

important one and would be an interesting direction for further research.

This historical case offers a number of insights that may inform the design, evaluation,

and study of contemporary IPE initiatives. First, it illustrates how social and political

conditions can operate at a range of levels to enable or constrain an educational program.

In this historical case, some of the strongest constraints were quite local, including

upheavals in the provincial government and resistance from the city’s doctors to a
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university hospital. The strongest enabling forces were national in scope: the emergence of

nationally funded health insurance necessitated and enabled corresponding changes in the

education system. Still other features of the situation were not specific to Canada at all:

chronic and mental health concerns were becoming more prominent, medical work was

becoming more specialized, and new occupational groups were emerging. While many of

these features are routinely acknowledged as drivers of IPE, our study is unique in detailing

how they operated in a particular case, sometimes in concert and sometimes in conflict

with one another.

This study illustrates the extent to which IPE requires marshalling support from a

network of stakeholders with varied interests. The successes at UBC relied heavily upon

the work of dedicated champions with considerable social and cultural capital. McCreary

and his close allies were remarkably successful at appealing to the interests of government

and private funders inside and outside Canada, demonstrating the strong political appeal of

IPE as a concept. The reception of the initiative by leaders and educators within UBC,

however, appears to reflect their narrower interests in securing resources and expanding or

protecting professional jurisdiction. It is not possible to know whether the ‘‘curriculum

utopia,’’ if implemented, might have successfully subordinated professional interests and

identities to larger unifying ‘‘team’’ goals, interests and identities. The ultimate failure of

this initiative clearly demonstrates the inadequacy of short-term funding, individual

champions, and pilot projects in the absence of more fundamental organizational and

structural change. Szasz himself has suggested, in retrospect, that it may have been mis-

guided to begin with undergraduate education before corresponding changes had been

effected in the structure of professional practice (D’Avray 2008, p. 316). These findings are

consistent with the subsequent trajectory of IPE, which has often been contingent upon

supportive leaders and project-level funding (Gilbert 2008).

Our analysis provides some modest but intriguing support for the proposition that IPE

may serve, counterintuitively, to maintain power within the medical profession (Kuper and

Whitehead 2012). The initiative was designed and championed by the Faculty of Medicine,

and the proposed HSC directly served medical interests. Our ongoing research also sug-

gests that its uptake into policy included some measure of control for the medical pro-

fession over (1) the standards and practices of education in other professions and (2) the

determination of which other professions were legitimate (i.e., ‘‘paramedical’’) allies.

Notwithstanding these institutional advantages, medical doctors and educators appear to

have resisted IPE as a threat to their professional dominance.

Professional hierarchies both fostered and frustrated the IPE program. Professions that

stood to increase their prominence, role, or resources in allegiance with medicine, such as

pharmacy and dietetics, tended to support integrated education. Nursing, which sought to

raise its professional profile, in part, by resisting its traditional subservience to medicine,

was more ambivalent in its support for an IPE vision based within a medical school. Yet

our findings also suggest that these potential gains and losses of power were not as

straightforward as they might seem and were not uniformly perceived within professional

groups. Much more attention is warranted to studies of power and professionalization as

they relate to goals and strategies of IPE, both explicit and implicit.

Perhaps more importantly, this study demonstrates that analyses of power and purpose

should extend beyond the interests and practices of professional groups. Political and

economic interests also bear importantly upon the question raised by Kuper and Whitehead

(2012, p. 347): if IPE is promoted so persistently without clear evidence of its efficacy,

‘‘what other purposes [might it] be serving’’? Similarly, while our findings provide a

historical trajectory consistent with the ‘‘utilitarian’’ and ‘‘emancipatory’’ discourses of
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collaboration identified by Haddara and Lingard (2013) in their analysis of peer-reviewed

publications, our findings suggest that these discourses might be productively extended

through a wider consideration of policy and administrative texts. Proponents have long

recognized the importance of political interests to the success of IPE, yet political interests

and outcomes have largely fallen outside the scope of IPE research.

For these reasons, our research suggests that educators, researchers, and program

developers should endeavour to look beyond proximal attitudinal, behavioural, or even

clinical outcomes when evaluating the purposes and effects of IPE. While the need for

adequate human resources is still a prominent rationale for IPE, social and economic

outcomes have seldom been included within the objectives or evaluation of IPE initiatives

(IOM 2015). Where these outcomes have been considered (e.g., Suter et al. 2012), the

implicit assumption seems to be that IPE will work primarily by improving the quality of

professional experience, thereby reducing turnover and staff burnout. These outcomes

leave unexamined the question of whether IPE leads to an appropriate and efficient allo-

cation of resources—an outcome of central importance to the UBC initiative and to

contemporary policy makers (Institute of Medicine 2015; World Health Organization

2013). They also produce a disconnect between the practice of IPE and its larger moti-

vating purposes. Acknowledging and inquiring into these purposes may be one way to

inform the design of educational practices, to better align the interests of various groups,

and to navigate tensions among those interests.

After 1975, with the demise of the UBC initiative, this ‘‘first wave’’ of IPE in Canada

was all but forgotten. It was not until the early 2000s that IPE emerged again as a

prominent concern in the country. Despite this absence of historical memory, texts from

the 1960s exhibited many discursive similarities with current discourses of IPE. For

example, concerns about human resources featured prominently in a pivotal 2002 report on

Canada’s healthcare system, which led to another significant infusion of money into IPE

pilots and experiments (Gilbert 2008, 2014; Romanow 2002). Early arguments about the

importance of mental health, social dimensions of health, and diverse forms of knowledge

resonate strongly with current scholarship (Kuper and D’Eon 2011). However, some sig-

nificant differences are also apparent between early and contemporary discourses of IPE.

Most notably, early discourses placed greater emphasis upon IPE as a means of meeting the

needs of the community and the country, and calls for IPE were more strongly linked to

primary care rather than to institutional settings. The ideals of ‘‘patient-centred care’’ and

‘‘quality care’’ were present but minor elements in the texts that we examined; contem-

porary emphases upon safety, competence, and consumer choice were almost entirely

absent. Further investigation is warranted to document the emergence and interplay of

these discourses as they relate to IPE.

Implications

As we complete our work on this article, representatives from Canada’s federal and

provincial governments are once again negotiating funding agreements that will shape the

future of the country’s healthcare system. In their conversations, they are grappling with

the precise challenges that were predicted by John McCreary a half century ago, challenges

that now face many health systems around the world. The Canadian policy dialogue is

giving new life to McCreary’s vision of a healthcare system that better uses the talents of

diverse healthcare providers and orients resources toward the support of primary care,
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chronic care, social and mental health in homes and communities. The analysis presented

in our historical case study should serve as a resource and a cautionary tale for both

legislators and educators who are interested in the formidable work of pursuing this

admirable vision.
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